**Call for applications – CEFC, IEA (IAS), Collège de France**
edited by Aurélia Martin

Call for applications for a field grant and fellowships from the CEFC, the Paris IAS and the Collège de France.
http://urbachina.hypotheses.org/8778

**Call for papers: International Conference on Migration, Borderlands and Development at Yunnan**
edited by Jacqueline Nivard

Conference to be held at Yunnan University in Kunming, Yunnan, P.R. China.
http://urbachina.hypotheses.org/8775

**Informal recycling**
written by Miguel Elosua

A bicycle loaded with polystyrene boxes in Shanghai. March 2013.
http://urbachina.hypotheses.org/8766

**Call for submissions: The graduate student blog of China Geography**
edited By Monique Abud

Call for participation in a newly started blog for graduate students of China geography.
http://urbachina.hypotheses.org/8745
Willingness to pay for the “Green Food” in China
edited by Monique Abud

This article examines consumers' willingness to pay for the "Green Food", a food certification in China. It appears that age and income, as well as residence place (urban vs. rural) are determinant in this choice.
http://urbachina.hypotheses.org/8736

Carpooling endorsed and legalised in Beijing
written by Chi-Han Ai

In January 2014, Beijing issued the carpooling regulation for small vehicles, a lawful endorsement which officially legalised carpooling in Beijing.
http://urbachina.hypotheses.org/8725

Working paper UrbaChina no.2 now online
edited by Sebastien Goulard

http://urbachina.hypotheses.org/8680
Funded under the European Commission’s Seventh Framework Programme, **UrbaChina** is a collaborative project managed by a consortium of 11 leading Chinese and European research institutions. **UrbaChina** analyses China’s urbanisation trends for the next 40 years and define possible future scenarios with reference to concepts of sustainability.

**Members:**
- CNRS
- East China Normal University
- Development Research Centre
- University of Birmingham
- Chinese Academy of Social Sciences
- LSE
- Chinese Academy of Sciences
- ISIS
- University of Lisbon
- People’s University
- Anhui academy of Environmental Science Research